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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NFW JERSF\

DENNIS LYNCH, et. al., : Hon. Dennis M. Cavanaugh

Plaintiffs, : OPINION

V. Civil Action No. 2:1 l-cv-07382 (DIC) (.IAD)

TROPICANA PRODUCTS, INC., a
division of PepsiCo. Inc.. and PEPISCO.
INC..

Defendants.

DENNIS M. CAVANAUGH. U.S.D.J.:

This mattei comes before the Court upon motion Ioi ci uitiction by Delendant I ropie ma

Pioduets Inc. ( T’iopieana oi Defendant ) (Del s Motion toi Lianlication, Tune 26 20)

ECE No. 53). After considering the submissions of the parties; and based upon the following. it is

the finding of this Court that Defendant’s motion for clarification is denied.

I. BACKGROUND’

The named Plaintiffs in this action are seven purchasers of Tropicana’s orange juice who

assert that Tropicana has been falsely claiming that its modi fled not-fromconcentrate’ orange

juice ( NI C juice oi the pioduct ) is l00% puie and natuial oi mge julec Despite I iopicm i s

“100% pure and natural claim,” Tropicana’s NFC juice. accodin to Plaintiffs, is processed.

colored, and flavored. Plaintiffs assert claims for: (1) unjust enrichment: (2) breach of express

wariant (3) violation of the Nev. Jersey Consumei Fraud Act, (41 ‘%iolation of N Y GcN Bis

I lh taus contuned helLrn alL takLn tiom thL Complaint and the paitiL rLspeuive moving papers
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L\\v § 349: (5) violation of NY. GEN. BLs. Lw § 350; (5) iolan of N.Y. Gi. l3 s. I. n

350: (6) violation of the Consumers Legal Remedies Act (“C[ R \“). Cal. Civ. Code § 1750. ci.

seq.: (7) violation of the Unfair Competition Law, Cal. Bus. & Prf. Code § 17200. ct seq.: (8)

violation of the California False Advertising Law. Cal. Bus. & Pif. Code § 17500. c/seq.: (9)

violation otthe Wisconsin Fraudulent Representations and Deceptive Trade Practices Law. Wis.

STAT. § 100. 1 8(1); (10) violation of the Wisconsin Unfair Methods of Competition and Trade

Practices Law, Wis. STA1. § 100.20(1): (11) punitive damages under Wisconsin Law; (12)

violation of the State Consumer Protection laws of various states; and(13) for injunctive relief and

declaratory relief pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201.

On September 25. 2012, Tropicana filed a Motion to Dsnns the Consolidated Amended

Complaint. (ECF No. 37). Oral arguments in this case ve helti on May 1 4, 201 3. In an

Opinion filed June 1 2. 201 3 (“June 1 2 C)pinion”). this Court granted in part and denied in part the

motion to dismiss. Tropicana now seeks claritication of thd Court’s June 12 Opinion.

IL LEG.u. STANDAID

“The general purpose of a motion for clarification is to explain or clarify something

ambiguous or vague, not to alter or amend.” Resolution TrusLc v. KPMG Peat Marwiek, No.

Civ. A. No, 92—1373, 1993 WL 211555, at *2 (E.D. Pa. June 8, 1993). Conversely, the purpose

of a motion for reconsideration is to correct manifest errors of 1av or ttct or to present newly

discovered evidence.” 1-larsco Corp. v. Zlotnieki, 779 F.2d 996. 909 (3d Cir. 1985). ccii, denied,

476 U.S. 11 71 (1986) (citation omitted). Reconsideration is ‘an e sixaordinar remed\ “ that is to

he granted “very sparingly.” NL Indus. Inc. v. Commercial Union Ins. Co.. 935 F. Supp. 513. 510

(D.N.J. 1996) (citing Maldonado v. Lucca, 636 F. Supp. 621, ti3O D.N.J. 1986)). Local Rule
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7.1(i), under which such motions are governed, does not contemplate a recapitulation of arguments

LonsidLiLd by the Cowl beloie rendering its ongmal decision Bcrmingham v Sony oip of

jc 820 1 Supp 834, 856 (D N J 1992), atfd 37 F 3d 148 (3d Cu 1994) it is impiopel

to ask the coult to iethink what it ha[sl aheady thought thiough * i ight1 oi iongl Oiitani

Sa & Loan Ass n ‘v Fid & Deposit Co 744 F Supp 1311 1314 (D N 1 1990) Motions toi

clanlication are often e’% aluated under the standard toi a motion loi ieconsidciation in this

junsdiction See gg_ Fast’aic LLC ‘ Gold Fpe BusmcssN iinesjnc C i\ ii \ction No

09 1 0 2009 \\ 1 2151753 at *2 (D N I 1ul 14 2009) sccalso e Ingcisoll Rand Co C i

A. No.08—3481,2011 WL 253957, at *3 (D.N.J. Jan. 25, 2011).

III. DiscussioN

Tiopicana moves foi clarification that the fol1oxing claims ale dismisscd toi thc icasons

set out in 1 ropicana s motion to dismiss (1) Plaintiffs claims challenging the lmagc ol thc

oiange on 1iopicana s labels aie dismissed as pieempted undci 21 U S C ‘ 343-1(a)(2)-(3) (2)

Phd ntiffs claims challenging the five manufacturing steps for Pasteurized orange juice other than

11 i’ ot packs (a oi angc j uicc cxli action dc—oiling deaLl nOon p tuii 1/ ition and siol igL ) U

dismissed as preempted under 21 U.S.C. § 343-l(a)(2)-(3) and the standard of identity for

pasteurized orange juice. 21 C.F.R. § 146.140, which permits these processes: and (3) PlaintilTs

claims challenging non-labeling advertisements are dismissed for lack of standing, as no Plaintiff

alleges having seen or relied on these statements. (Def. s Mot. for Clarification 2). As a

preliminary matter, this Court notes that although the motion is framed as one for clarification, it is

in essence requesting modification of the Court’s June 12 Opinion and corresponding Order.

(See Defs.’ Mot. Br. 5-6; Consolidated Amended Complaint (“CAC”) at 12. Sept. 25. 2012. ECF

.5
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i4 1
i

No. 37) F I I
I 4J ii:.A. Motion for Clarification
ill

Defendant seeks to have this Court find Plaintiffs’ alleg1tiQps directed at the picture of the

orange with the straw in it and five of six steps in the manufacri8 process set forth in the

Complaint are preempted by federal law and that Plaintiffs do rtipave standing to challenge

non-labeling advertisements. ($s Defs.’ Mot. Br. 5-6). TroØicaa asserts that it demonstrated

in its motion to dismiss that the FDA specifically permits a m4ukcturer to use the name and

image ofa fruit on a product’s packaging to describe the “chaAct4izing flavor” of the product.

(Def.’s Mot. Br. 7) (citing 21 C.F.R. § 101.22, § 101 .30(a3,1bX4:)y! Plaintiffs acknowledge that,

had the image on Tropicana’s not-from-concentrate orange juice ?NFC juice”) canon simply
t] F

contained an orange, Plaintiffs would not dispute that FDA regulations permitted the image.

(Pls.’ Opp’n Br. 7). However, the issue, according to Plainti ivhat the image of the orange

with a straw stuck in it creates a misleading impression for coiers. (Pls.’ Opp’n Br. 7).

This Court stated and intended that its Order and Opinkq dpy federal preemption to all

claims “for purposes of this motion to dismiss.” (June 12 Opi4io*at 9, 11, June 26,2013, ECF

No. 51). This Court addressed preemption as a wholesale, udbrtlia issue before separately

considering the additional grounds wherein Tropicana assertectthis#nissal was warranted as to

individual claims contained in the CAC. Furthermore, this Cirt June 12 Opinion states that
[11: It“Plaintiffs sufficiently allege when they viewed Tropicana’s advertisements, that those
tii. 1

advertisements were misrepresentations which incited them to gurchase Tropicana’s orange juice,
ttI:

and the frequency with which they purchased the NFC juice.” 1fJte 12 Opinion at 15).

Therefore, because this Court does not agree that “the three dis t categories of claims at issue in

the Motion were not ruled on” (s Def.’s Letter, July 31, 2013, Ej$jF j4o. 63), the instant motion must

ilil I..
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be considered under the standard set forth for a motion tbr recon ideL ftion, iropicana has not

pointed to any manifest error, extraordinary circumstances, new diScoveries of facts, or changes in

the law.

B. Analysis under Motion for Reconsideration Standard

Although Tropicana does not frame its motion as one tbreonsideration, it asserts that

i I its motion was to he “considered a motion for reconsiderati it should still he rantcd’

(l)efs Mot. Br. 6 n.2). However, the motion has not establishe the appropriate grounds for

reconsideration. Tropicana has not shown an intervening change in law or new evidence that

would compel the Court to change its prior position or set forth an overlooked matter that may

have incited this Court to draw a different conclusion. See hu felfair, 745 F. Supp. 2d 536.

560-61 (D.N.J. 2010) (“mere disagreement with the district conrt’s decision is an inappropriate

ground for a motion for reconsideration: such disagreement should he raised through the appellate

process”). As no evidence has been provided, no new or overlon ed law asserted, and no

manifest error in law or fact presented, this Court lmncis that Tn pic na’s motion [or clarilication is

denied.

IV. CoNcLusioN

For the foregoing reasons, Tropicana’s motion for clarification is denied. An appropriate

Order accompanies this Opinion.

Date: September. 2013
cc: Hon. James B. Clark

Counsel of Record
File

NI. Ca anaugh. l
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